NAPLAN

Today our Year 3 and 5 students received their NAPLAN results. Congratulations to all our Year 3 & 5 students for achieving to the best of their ability.

NAPLAN provides an insight into how your child is performing in comparison to their peers. For a more detailed assessment of their in-class performance, please see their classroom teacher.

Cookbook

Last Wednesday we had a fantastic day taking photos for the cookbook with photographer Nigel Unsworth. Thank you Nigel for taking a day out of your busy schedule for us.

Thank you also to Nowra Fresh Fish and Meat, Nowra Farmers Market and Shoalhaven Seafood for supporting our cookbook and allowing us to take photos with you, and also Tim and Nat Cochrane for allowing us onto your farm for a photo.

Every student who has provided a recipe, returned their note and was in uniform had their photo taken. Images to be used in the cookbook will be selected once we receive the photos back from Nigel.

Country Fair

There will be a Country Fair meeting tomorrow night, commencing at 7pm. There is loads to do before October 31st so please take the time to read through The Patter on the following pages.

Music Festival

A reminder that primary students will be performing at the Shoalhaven Music Festival next Thursday 3rd September.

Performers are expected to be in their summer uniform: Boys: Grey school shirt (white logo) grey shorts and grey socks.

Girls: White school shirt (green logo), culottes and white socks. Year 6 are not to wear their Year 6 shirt on the night, thank you.

As always, students are expected to wear black shoes, preferably leather but not fabric.

Tickets are available in our office for $7 each (performers do not need tickets.)

Congratulations Sienna

Last Friday Sienna to travelled to Canberra where she competed in the Regional Cross Country Carnival, finishing 4th. Congrats!

Have a great week,
Rod White
Principal
Assembly Awards

Congratulations to the following students:

K/1          Aidan & Lachlan
            Skaife - values

1/2          Hayden & Viktor
            Ava G - values

3/4          Neeve & Isabella
            Raphie - values

4/5/6        Callan & Tori
            Chloe - values

Book Week

This week is Book Week and the infants students are off to the town library on Wednesday. We are also having a dress up day this Friday 28th August where students can dress up as their favourite book character or super hero. There is no charge for this mufti day.

Bookweek Storywriting Competition

Shoalhaven Library held a competition for book Week and congratulations go to Lucy Boundy on winning the competition with her story “Boring Old Book”.

Lucy will be presented with her prize on Friday at 4pm at the Town Library.

Well done, Lucy.

Lighthouse Competition

Congratulations K/1 and 1/2 on winning the “Peter Mason Award” with our Lighthouse.

Well done everyone from K/1 and 1/2 for entering the colouring competition which was held for Book Week.

Terara Country Fair Banner

Our banners have arrived and they look fantastic!

Father’s Day Gifts

Child’s Name - ____________________________

Number of gifts needed @ $5 each - __________________

Please circle - I can / cannot help with wrapping the presents.